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JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURTétais were not silent. Like whipped chil
dren they took their medicine now. Some 
of the ministers counted for something. 
Two of them were forestalled.

Why was it, said Mr. Foster, that the 
bill was introduced behind their backs? 
In 1896 the position of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was a brave one. He was now shorn of his 
feathers and stripped of the honors he 
had then worn. On that occasion Sir Wil
frid was the champion of provincial 
rights. Today he had lost the esteem of 
thousands.

He (Foster) wanted to know if the 
premier embodied any of the result of 
conference he had with the executive of 
the 'Northwest in the educational clause. 
He wanted to know if the educational 
clause represented the views of any of the 
members of the west now. He denied that 
it did and defied any one to get up and 
say so. If the geographical division as to 
ministers were applicable to a Foster, it 
ought to be good enough for a Sifton.

question for a month or for a year there 
would have remained the same difference. 
We knew exactly the line of cleavage be
tween us. We said to Mr. Haul tain, we 
do not. agree with you, perihape yon are 
right, perhaps wrong, but at any rate that 
ie our way of thinking and we will pre
pare the clause according to our view, 
which we will submit to you. When the 
clause was prepared it was submitted to 
him. It was open to him to discuss it, 
but after he had taken his position and we 
had taken ours, I do not suppose there 
would have been much to accomplish by 
discussion.
Says Haultain Had Nothing to 

Complain Of.
“That is the position of llie matter, and 

I leave it to the house to say whether, 
■under such circumstances, we have not 
given Mr. Haultain and Mr. Bulyea and 
the members representing the Northwest 
Territories every opportunity to be heard 
by us and to have their views presented 
and thoroughly considered.

“Every impartial man who reads the let
ter of Mr. Haultain will come to the con
clusion, after the explanation I have 
given, that there was nothing to complain 
of on their part. The subject was thor
oughly threshed out on the first day on 
which it was taken up, and after that we 
placed before the house the result of our 
deliberations.

“Mr. Borden has pressed for informa
tion on other subjects; I do not think this 
occasion calls for more information than I 
have given on former occasions. It shall 
be the duty of the government at the 
proper time to give the house all the in
formation that is necessary for the proper 
discussion of the bill.
Are Considering Amendments.

“My honorable friend has asked me if 
we are contemplating any amendments to 
the bill. 1 do not know that any wrong 
will be done to anybody if we are. Would 
it be the first time that a government 
should see whether it was possible to 
satisfy all sections of the country ? In view 
of the petitions that we have been pre
sented with from one quarter and an
other, would it lie wrong if the govern
ment said, we will reconsider our position 
and see whether or not we can satisfy the 
country?

“I am sorry my honorable friend has 
treated the subject a little more lightly to
day than I would have expected him to do 
on an occasion of this kind.

“We have the spectacle today of peti
tions being presented asking that the edu
cational clause be removed from the bill, 
and numerous other petitions asking that 
the bill be not passed in its present form. 
This is a very dedicate subject. It is not 
.the firet time that the question of educa
tion has come before parliament. Upon 
every occasion that it has engaged the at
tention of parliament—in 1872-3 regarding 
the New Brunswick school; in 1875 re
garding the Northwest Territories schools, 
and again in 1896 regarding the Manitoba 
schools—there has always been an exhibi
tion of sentiment and of contrary opinions.

“Sir, if it be true that we are still con
sidering the position that we have taken in 
the present case, is there a man -in the 
house, on either side, who will say that 
we are not doing right in thinking twice 
before taking a final stand upon this sub
ject?

“Sir, I have some sense of the responsi
bility that attaches to those entrusted with 
administering the country’s affairs. Yet, 
whenever a matter of this kind comes up 
the government encounters unexpected dif- 

Differa With Haultain. ficulties. Perhaps, therefore, there is
• • o—t ;+ some reason why a government should be

“I am still of the opinion ' sk,w to take any action and should be
somewhat risky to tell exaçtiy^^ s]o,w in coming to a final decision. 1 have
place at a conference, the Pro*®”Dwt , spoken of the violence of the sentiments 
which are not recorded in writing. - • j 40 not *ay that offensively,
Haultain thinks differently. 1 A , for I know .that it would be a great mie- 
know that Mr. Haultain in the letter take jf j ,Ver<: to say anything offensive
he has addressed to mo has ^ on this point, I know that public pas-
criticism which he makes of tne sdons—strong passions are niot always ig-
lie complains that he had not receivea , noble—sometimes, on the contrary, they 
consideration. In his letter, 'Mr. aTe onjy the exaggeration of a noble senti-
tain says:’’ ment, but even the exaggeration of a noble

T must take strong exception to sentiment may lead to outbursts of public
way in which the subject or education ^
has been treated both in the conferences 
and in the bills. I roust remind you ot 
the fact that your proposition was not 
laid before my colleagues and myself un
til noon of the day upon which you in
troduced the bill. Up to that time the 
question had not received any attention 
bevond a casual reference to it on the 
previous Friday and I certainly believed 
that we should have an opportunity ox 
discussing your proposals before 12 o’clock 
on the day the bilk received their first 
reading.’

"So it appeals, according to this testi
mony of Mr. Haultain, that this matter 
was twice considered by the conference, 
on February 21, and on the Friday previ- 

I do not propose, like Mr. Haul- 
into the particulars of what 

I will take

HAULTAIN’S LETTER
CAUSES HOT DEBATE Was Alarmingly Afflicted With La Grippe.

Cured by Pe-ru-na.
Laurier Says That He and Northwest Premier Couldn’t 

Agree oa School Clause, and it Was Useless to Discuss it 
—Hints That Amendments May Be Made—Foster and 
Fitzpatrick Indulge in Some Heated Remarks.
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period until there has been an oppor
tunity to hear from those who are the 
most interested, the people of the North
west.’

“This request seemed to be not unreas
onable, 1 thought it would be advisable 
that all parties in this country should 
have opportunity to digest the provisions 
of this bill. Again Dr. Sproule said of the 
bill: ‘The later the second reading comes 
on the better for our aims and desires.’

“I thought by giving the opportunity 
asked for by Dr. Sproule, to have this bill 
read and digested I was conferring upon 
him a favor and meeting the wishes of 
tbe leader of the opposition. This appears 
to have been a sad mistake on my part, a 
mistake which I shall perhaps be slow to 
commit on future occasions. *

1Ottawa, March 15.-(Speoial)-Tbere is 
considerable talk here about referring the 
educational clause of the Autonomy Bill 
to the judicial committee of the Imperial 
Privy Council, to ascertain if it is within 
the constitution, but nothing omcial can 
be obtained on the subject.

E, L. Borden, opposition leader, on 
Borden, leader of the opposition, 
tion to go into supply in the house today 
breught up the Haultain letter in refer
ence to the autonomy bill. He said that 
in discussing the letter of Mr. Hault.un 
he did not intend to go into the merits 
of the question, but merely to confine 

,to the circumstances under which 
the bill was introduced.

In 1608 he (Borden), had introduced a 
motion in favor of granting autonomy to 
the Northwest Territories, but it was 
voted down. Last year, before the gen
eral election, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
written Premier Haultain informing him 
that after .the general election, when there 
would be a larger representation from the 
west, a conference would ÿe held for the 
purpose of giving autonomy to the terri
tories.

The member for Edmonton, who refus
ed to vote for his resolution because he 
<bd not know the terms of autonomy, 
swallowed the proposition of the premier. 
Be (Borden) had defined .hi* position on 
ckc land question and also on the tax ex
emption question.

i i itmm: wsmSays Mulook Agreed to Clause.
Today the west had not a friend in the 

cabinet. The postmaster general was not 
afraid of the west because he agreed to 
the clause. Hew long were they going to 
keep the port folio of the interior vacant ? 
The premier knew how to use these minis
terships dangling before the members from 
the west. There was patronage and 
splendor around it. But it would not go 
to the man wno would not stand by the 
premier. Where was the minister of fin- 

The opinions and convictions of Mr. 
Sifton and Mr. Fielding were the same. 
But one went out and the otner did not.

Mr. Foster maintained that the premier 
did not answer the question why he was 
going on with the bill in the absence oi 
an accredited representative from the 
west. The question of separate schools 
was not involved. It was purely a consti
tutional matter. The premier, he said, 
challenged the public school system and in 
that way raised the sectarian cry.
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reaches the source of all diseases of the 
mucous membranes by Its artion on the 
▼aso-motor system of nerves.

Every person who lias had la grippe 
during tho last year should take a course 
of Ferons, No one need expect perfect 
recovery unless they do so. The grippe 
has produced catarrhal Inflammation ot 
the whole mucous membrane, and good 
health Is Impossible until those are 
restored to a normal condition. This 
Pernna will do. A great many reme
dies have been suggested for this con
dition from time to time, but Verona 
appears to be the only remedy that has 
any substantial value In these easts. 11 
hsfl never failed to give satisfaction 
driving forty years’ experience and still 
Occupies the unique position of being 
the leading (if not the only) specific rem
edy for the after-effects of la grippe.

Henry DLatin, the Inventor anil maker 
of all the band Instruments for the 
Henry Dlstin Manufacturing Co., writes 
the following from 1141 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.:

« I had a bad attack of la grippe last 
December which lasted more than three 
months, and which left me with catarrh, 
and several of my friends advised me to 
try Pernna. I began with a bottle tbe 
first week in March and It certainly did 
me a great deal of good. I was so well 
satisfied that I purchased another bottle 
and followed tho directions, and can say 
that it has cured me.”—Henry Dlstin.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

V/,

Pe-ru-na
curesance.

more 
cases of 

la grippe
iSchool Clause the Only Obstacle

Mr. Borden has found evidences of hasty 
preparation in the general scope. I do 

with this. It is true that Mr. thannot agree
Haultain takes exception to almost every 
provision of the bill, but if I am to judge 
from the expressions of opinion which are 
coming in from all parts of the country, 
there is only one feature of the bill, and 
that is the school clause, which has caused

all other 
remedies 

combine*

Fitzpatrick'a Heated Remarks.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, in reply to Mr. Foster, 

said that the leader of the government 
had not lost the respect Si any man in the 
country whose respect he valued. As to 
the position of the leader of the govern
ment in 189§ on provincial rights, it was 
such as to be endorsed in 1900 and again 
in 1901 by the people of the country.

He accused the opposition of stirring np 
race prejudice, passions and religious dis- ; 
putes in this county. In connection with 
this bill the opposition were now appeal
ing to Protestant passions, just as in 1896 
they were appealing to Roman Oathohc 
■prejudices. He not only said so, but he 
was going to prove it. In this connection 
he declared the Conservatives were circu
lating petitions in Quebec to force the 
bill through and outside of Quebec to have 
it amended.

Mr. Borden denied that hé had aany- 
thing to do with these petitions.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the secretary 
of the Jacques Cartier Club had circulated 
the petitions in Quebec and it was well 
known who was circulating them else
where.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the govern
ment had the advantage of the draft bill 
of Mr. Haultain in preparing the autono
my bill. Every line of the bill was dis
cussed with the representatives of the 
west except the educational clause.

In regard to the educational clause, it 
discussed on the Friday before the

any comment.
With regrad to the number of provinces 

to be created, to the land question, to 
the financial question and to all the other 
proposals of the bill I have yet to 
that exception has been taken. 1 he 
house every day receives many petitions 
but they refer only to the school ques
tion.
School Question “ Tender 

Ground.”

L PARSONS.HOI
»

W. H. Parsons is J#State BemMrCid F.lte pecialTHJCgo of .1 
Court of Texas, al sjÉrl g ad Icr-oÆeral in CoAederate Army^ 
letter from 625 B N. ^Washington, t>. C., this prominent gentle- <
man gays: // J Jy

“Upon tbe recommendation ot personal fiend’s anâÆany strong testi
monial* as to tbe efficacy dfPerunmJh tbi treatment of tbe numerous

totted formula. I feel a decldedÆbangehor tbe Miter after using It only 
one week. It la especially goo<ma tonlJg up tJM stomach and bas bad a 
decided effect upon my appetftf. I thjFcforc Mel much encouraged that I
am on tbe road to complete reftoratj/h. Jr ................ ,

••My numerous friends InUcxat, wherfl have bad tbe honor to com
mand a brigade ot her Veterah-CavalryM a four years’ war, may accept 
this voluntary testimonial to tbe meritsMt Peruna as a sense of obligation 
on my part for Its wonderful efflcacy.W—W. H. Parsons.

soothes while it stimulates, heals as it 
^a expurgates. Peruna is not a purgative, 
I. or cathartic, or sedative, or stimulant, 

vegetable or mineral poison. It

Supreme 
a recentLaurier’» Great Haste.

l£r. Sifton, -two yeare ago, said that the 
question of autonomy could not be taken 
up il, the absence of Mr. Fielding, but the 
premier did not wait for either Sifton or 
Fielding, and notwithstanding all this 
haste, said Mr, Borden, not one step has 
Been taken to advance the bill since in
troducing it.

"Why,
first minister did not consult bis col- 

1 leagues? Was it because some of them 
were wavering that the biB was rushed 

■ through and introduced before t-he arrival 
«f two strong men, like Sifton and Field
ing.”

Speaking in the west, Mr. Sifton said 
that the bill was to 'be a Contract between 
the Northwest Territories and the rest 
of the dominion, but, said Mr. Borden, 
the Northwest, comprising some 500,000 
people, was not consulted, as he had al
ready said, Mr. Sifton was not consulted. 
-Mr. Haultain says he was not consulted 
in reference to the educational clause un- 

— til the noon of the day of its introduction, 
and no one from the west evidently was 
taken into the confidence of the govern
ment, on the subject unless it were the 
seven Liberals, who represented the ter
ritories in the house. He took it that 
the educational clause was the result of 
their combined wisdom.
Boston Wants to Know.

(Mr. Borden wanted to know why the 
leader of the government had net con
sulted the people of the west. He also 
wanted to know if there were to be any 
amendments to the bill, and if it were 
true that a reference of the educational 
clause was to be made to the Supreme 
court.

“I know that in dealing with this ques
tion we are walking upon tender ground. 
It shall be my duty at some time to dis
cuss it but 1 do not intend to say any
thing of its merits at the present time. I 
take issue with Mr. Borden when he says 
that the bill bears evidence of hasty pre
paration and I Claim that on the contrary 
it bears evidence of having been discussed 
thoroughly and prepared with great care 
and deliberation. . ,

If the educational clause were eliminated 
think the hill would then re-

it,” he asked, “that thewas

^mmmm^^aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

There is no remedy in the world 
meets the conditions produced t 
grippe better than the remedy,
Pernna strengthens as it reqvr

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum
bus Ohio, as a guarantee that the above testimonial is genuine; that we hold 
in our possession authentic letters certifying to the same. Every one of our tes
timonials are genuine and in the words of the one whose name is appended.

I do not
ceive a word of criticism.

“Mr. Borden says that we 
suited Mr. Haultain sufficiently. U pen 
this point I am prepared to give him all 

satisfaction that he is entitled to. i 
do not think it advisable to g've xnforn^ 
tion as to our conference* with MrHaulain 
as to our conferences with Mr. Haultai 
and Mr. Bulyea as the 
confidential, there was no secretary, n 
records kept. It was simply an inter- 
change of opinion across tne table.

have not con* ktes, nor a

the

was
bill was introduced with Haultain and the 
other western representatives when he and 
Haultain took different views concerning i CRUSADE AGAINSTArms of Jesus, which is her greatest song 

was composed in twenty minutes, while 
W. H. Doane, who had written! the music 
for her, was waiting for a train. Her 
rapidity of thought in composing is partly 
the result of training, she says. While a 
pupil at the Institute for the Blind she 
was Required to write some lines of blank
verse, and had put it off through negli- p0|vg-amjsts of the Northwest tO Be
genoe. Finally her teacher called for the ; ulJ,6a“ J
work; it was not completed. She was PrOSeCllted 01’ Must Çlllt the 
told that if they* were not done by dinner 
time she would not get that meal. She LOUntry, 
had them ready before 'the bell rang. j 

When an infant her eyesight was good. ;
But during an early illness the application 
of hot poultices over her eyes destroyed 
her optic nerves, and she 'became sightless.
At nineteen she was sent 'to the Institute 
for 'the Blind in this city, and became so 
proficient that she was made an instructor 
of the institution. For twelve years she 

teacher in 'the school, and there be- 
acquainted with Grover Cleveland, 

who was also employed by t'he institution.
She was 'born in Putnam county, March 
20, 1820.

The plan for a Crosby day pleases Miss 
Crosby much. “I heartily approve this 
movement to pay a tribute to my hymns 
and lifmvc.rk,” she says. Mr. Cleveland

HAS COMPOSED MORE 
TRAIT 8,000 HYMNS

it.
The minister of justice said that his 

view was that the bill should contain a 
plain clause that all would understand 
Such a clause was inserted, which in bis 
opinion only gave the Northewst those 
school rights which are now enjoyed there. 
Some regard should be had for forty per 
cent of the people of this country.

In conclusion Mr. Fitzpatrick said that 
all very -toeti to cry peace, but 

could be no peace but that which was 
based upon justice and equal lights to 
every man in this country.

Mr. Bennett (Simcoe), and Mr. Boyce 
(Algoma), followed.

Miss Fannie J. Crosby, the Blind 
Poet, 85 Next Sunday ; Churches 
to Observe the Day,thereit was

f-'
4

Winnipeg, Man., March 
MacLeocl Gazette says

(Special)—
WholesaleBridgeport, Conn., March 14—Fanny J. 

Crosby, the blind poet, whose contribu
tions to religious hymnology have made 
her worldsfa-mous/will celebrate 'her eighty- 
fifth .birthday af Hier home here next Sun
day. Scores of churches are planning 'to 
honor her by setting apart that day as 
Fanny Crosby day. During the past forty- 

Mis-i Crosby lias composed more

The
prosecution of Canadian Mormons on the 
charge of polygamy is contemplated at Ray
mond. A well known resident of Ala- 
gvades has brought to Canada two wives 
whom lie married in Utah. He has been 
given the choice to leave the country, or 
be prosecuted for polygamy.

Rumor has been busy with the names 
of men charged with being polygamists 
but it could not be proved they had any 
but legal wives in Canada. This is said 
to be only the beginning of an investiga
tion which will be welcomed by t^qge with 
whom gossip has been busy and who could 

... ,.c , . do nothing themselves to have the reportwrites -her: “I am exceedingly gratified to | , llnfomldcd.
learn that your eighty-filth birthday is .. ^s Rie Mormons probably will have 
be celebrated by a demonstration of this ! cmtrol o£ tw0 seats in the coming legis- 
remembrance.” In hundreds of American' ^ of A]berta> the Gentile population
churches the hymns whidh she wrote al- , anxious to have the matter fully in
most a half-century ago will be sung; and ; 
it is proposed to give her a fine present-

Laurier Replies.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the post

ponement of the discussion from yester
day and to the fact that the leader of the 
opposition had been indulging in “Scrap
book" oratory again.

Sir Wilfrid said: “Mr. Borden has 
come to the conclusion that this bill has 
been too hastily prepared. As evidence 
he tells us that though given the first 
reading on February 21 it has not yet been 
called for a second reading. That is true, 
but it makes my heart sink to think that 
whatever we do, we are always reproached 

. by the other side with having done some
thing wrong.

“I had scarcely taken my seat after 
moving the first reading when Dr. Sproule, 
■who arts beside the leader of the opposi
tion, arose and said: This is au import
ant bill and I ask that, a large number of 
copies be printed as there are many ap
plications for it. I would suggest that a 
second reading might be delayed.for some

Won’t Commit Himself.
“I may tell my honorable friend, if he 

wants to know, that this subject has given 
great deal to think about and, if it 

is possible to amend this bill the govern
ment need not fear to consider the mat
ter. More I will not say at present.
I will say, that we are thinking upon these 
matters that it is our duty to do so, and 
the result of our deliberations shall be 
given in due .time to the house. At pres
ent I think 1 have given my honorable 
friend all the answer to which he is en
titled." (Cheers).

Northrop, Hastings, protested 
against any reference to the supreme 
court, although he admitted -there

for doubt on the constitutional ques-

CANADA TO TAKE 
CHARGE ON JULY I

was a 
came

me a

This one years
than 8,000 hymns, many of which 'have 
been -translated into foreign tongues, tine 
is still bale and hearty, continues to write 
and will soon publish 'her autobiography.

Miss Crosby wrote her famous hymn, 
Safe in the Arms of Jesus, when forty- 
five yeare old. Not till that time did she 
discover her real vocation. Some of the 
meet beautiful and popular of her compo
sitions, such as Blessed Assurance, ■ we a 

1 by Grace, Rescue the Perishing, seemed to 
to -her by inspiration. Safe in the

Canadian Officers to Be In Command 
at Halifax and Esquimault

Ottawa, March 14—(Special)—On July 1 
next Canada will take over the command 
of the garrisons at Halifax and Esquimault, 
the details having been completed be
tween the imperial and dominion govern
ments. A Canadian officer will be placed 
in command.

It Ls likely that the new commander for 
the forces at Halifax will be the D. 0. C. 
for the Halifax district. All the principal 

but a few im-

Mr,
wasous.

tain, to go
took place at tbe conferences, 
his own language. It is true that we dif
fer from him on several matters: On the 
laud matter; on the irrigation matter, and 
on the number of provinces which should 
be created. But on the point by Mr. 
Haultain, that the educational clauses had 

received fair consideration he states 
the question was debated on the Friday 
previous to February 21. He calls tins 
casual consideration only, but this is the 
retsult of having no written record.
Thinks Clause Was Well Dis-

room 
tion.

Mr. McCarthy (Calgary), Mr. Lake 
(Q’Appelé), and Dr. Roche (.Marquette), 
a,ll took the view thait the west had not 
been properly consulted through the min
ister of the interior and Mr. Haultain.

vestuated before polities interfere/'
come

officers will be Canadians, 
perial officers will be retained temporarily. 
All the infantry will be Canadian. Somu 
of .the imperial artillery and engineers will 
be retained until such time as Canadians 
mil be available to take their positions.

The present strength of the permanent 
corps is 2,200. An amendment will be 
made to the militia act this session, provid
ing that the number be increased to 4,000. 
The greater number will go to Halifax and 
the remainder to Esquimault.

Sir Frederick Borden will shortly
his scheme for a larger military

Catarrh Points We Will BuyFoster’s Pointed Questions.notTo the Grave Hon. Geo. E. Foster said that the day 
not a barren one. He complainedwas

that ministers were absent from their 
seats during the greater part of the dis
cussion. The western members on the 
Liberal side were silent. Why was it 
that they did not talk? In 1896 the Lib-

r The Stepping Stone to Consumption, a 
Videos Robber of Health, An Enemy 
to all Mankind.
The man with ÆrS 

, Hie blood is w^E, 1 
paired, he con^Ktiy 
ache. The c 
tbii throat, in 
consumption

tttarrhozone instantly reli^ 
aholt time thoroughly cures. ( 
oaoVe no doubt. In the very 
trueV:ure follows.

Givr it toA 50c, Bottle of Liqtioeo
' rcussed.

have been casual to Mr. 
have been thorough to

Fevers—G alUjRctaes 
Goitre—GamT 
Gonorrha^-Gleet 

AIL«ease8 that begin
all catarrh—ul l contagious 

U^results of impure or poisoned blood. 
tnn nervous debility Liquozono acts as a rivaliser, 

mpiisiùng what no drugs can do.

Tnraors—Ulcere VaricoceleWomen’s Disettes 
with fever—all inflara- dleeaaet,—

Æzlns. 
Side so 

bot-
EhilaratJbs, v! 
it is è gerop

publisif onjrtery
a disease

Its effects^re
purifyiBj»r v
certain^hat *

We want you to know about Liquo- 
tone, and the product itself can tell 
you more than we. So we ask you to let

- . ... , .. us buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle
command. The main teaturee will be tbe ^ try. Let it prove that it does what

Indldetiinn is ReSDOlUible fol More creation of two districts in Ontario, one medicjne cann(>t do. See what a tonic
indigestion IS nespoioioie ivr m ^ QuebeC| one in the maritime provinces, I u js Learn that it does kill germs.

Sickness in Ambtica Than Any Utnet and one in the west. One of the D. O. U.’s Th<m you WJU use it always, as we do)
f J> will command the larger district as well „T1 as millions of others do. I

Utttaae. - w ^ as his own. This offer itself should convince y
that Liquozone docs as w 
would certainly nott buyj 
give It to you if thère was tmy dflfcbt 
of results. You wanythose rcates; 
you want to be well and tofiieepjwlll. 
And you can’t do thal—nopody Fa»— 
without Liquozone. V / / 1

Weal may 
HaiJtain may 
eqreebody else; what may have been paas- 
»g for him, may have been sufficient for 
Emebody else. I -have only to say that 
at the discussion which took place Febru- 
ary 21. Mr. Haultain and the memoers 
cf the council there revealed the fact 
that while he had one view we had an
other with regard to the educational 
clauses. He took the ground that 
tion nine of the British North America 
act applied meohanicaJy to the new prov
ince, we held that it did not apply me
chanically, but that it should be made to 
apply in the legis’ation offered to the 
house, subject only to such modifications 
as the circumstance® of tbe new provinces 
would warrant. There was, .therefore, a 
distant difference of opinion -between our
selves and Mr. Haultain. The bill before 
the house indicates what our opinions

rh has no chance, 
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«ffers from liead- 

flkwking destroys 
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An American Disease an
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L cannot kill. The reason 
aro vegetables; aajp 

lira an excels of oxy§p^~ 
ildjldl^t0 vdkeial matter. - 

TTfievp lies thl gjeat value opLiquo- 
zMe. fit is thefcnly way km^n to kill 
germp in the lydy withouiFKiUing the 
tissue, too". Amy drug Vmx kills germs 
is a loisou, ay! It cayiot be taken in
ternal y. Evsry ptyÿrtcian knows that 
medic\e \sy/ahsiQ0r helpless in any 
germ d

no u ace
thus thaUÇei
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50c. Bottle Free.and i

iis * If you need Liquozone, amd have 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. - We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1-

as to sayÆh&t 
indigestion Jthfi national disease Æ Am* 

R^toted attacks witlame 
tm[ stoma%, and 
ite -mucus

eSome doctosec- 60y. luiêVAd|Æiire in 
Peervedly 
i, coughs, 
following

WONDERFUL EFFECT 
' OF "SALT INFUSION

tele certain o 
e; lit is ud 
tarn, deaf y 

bromgitis. I Read me

are e lin- 
glands 

R juices of 
nature l diga^on. the blood
is poi o^^^rhrve ^oFTT îs^-educed, tiie 
vitalit r fi the Vtire sygltM is weakened.

Tbe lis but ole nation# remedy for in- 
digestln, amV-liat remJfiy is Dr. Hamil
ton’s Fills, f ïr.tfi arcjfoed by thousands 
.with Inarv 

Dr. Han 
tion of the
the d-igesti „
kidneys andlivJF, cleanse and purify the 
blood, and thiyadd general tone to every 
organ of tbe «My. Flesh and strength are 
fast restoredf and the paitient can eat and 
digest an.Vyrood he pleases.

Under the vitalizing effect1 of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Fills your system will soon rally; 
once more you’ll enjoy the blessings of 
health,1 Test Dr. Hamilton’s Pills yojur- 
self. 25c. per box. or five 'boxes for $1; 
at all dealers or by mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 6. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

7 UBZng Vatarrhe 
guaramleed for 
colds a^ 
carefully:

enca. 
ing of.
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Diseases.Ge:edfo* Mass.22 MonumentWteF 
Kindly forward 

Catarrhe zone, -which ïÆavç found invalu
able for catarrhal aff^Rions of the tliroat 
and nose. CaiarrhozJbe cured me of weak 
hinge and really s«M me from consump
tion. I am recojmnending Catarrhozone, 
knowing what graft curative powers it pos-

We Paid $100,00ree outfits ol These j#e tho ltnown germ diseases. 
All thaTmedicine van do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the JFrms. and such results are indi- 
re^^.nd uncertain. Liquozone .attaints 
im germs, wherever they are. And 
jFhen the germs which cause a disease 

destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Har Fever—Tnflaonn 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
jValarla—Neuralgia 
Manv Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia
Pleurisy-Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
hcrotula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles rubsreulûslâ

St. Louis, March 14—After having been 
pronounced dead -by two physiciana and 
a nuree, Mre. Charles A. Sweet, wife of 
a provision merchant, has -been restored 
-by the infusion of a salt solution into1 -her 
veins and is now believed to be recover
ing her .health.

Five weeks ago Mrs. Sweet, suffering 
from gastritis, went to Hot Springs (Ark.) 
in the hope of recovery. On the night 
of Feb. 13 she seemed to be dying and 
eventually -her heart ceased beating and 
respiration stopped. She was pronounced 
dead. A third physician, however, de
cided to try a salt solution infusion and 
there followed signs of animation. The 
operation- was continued and.Mrs, Sweet 
revived. .

For the American rights tS Liq#>- 
We did this after telling «hetone.

product for two years, through phwsi- 
slans and hospitals, after previa# In 
thousands of different c.asl^ 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 
years, been the constant subject __ 
scientific and chemical research. It Is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result is 
ft Liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
gleet helpful thing in the world to £ou.

161
accelerate the ac- 

icÆands and give tone to 
JET They strengthen the

were.
“The letter of Mr. Haul-tarn speaks ot 

the views he laid before the committee 
of the council, -that the B. N. A. act ap
plied mechanically to the provinces and 
that there waa therefore no necessity of 
going beyond section 20 of the bill. We 
said no; we agree that section 83 must go 
into this bill, but we think it should be 
done legislatively, subject to such modifi
cations as are called for by the present 
conditions, of the people.

“There, was <yur difference, therefore ws 
knew exactly what our position was and 
what the position of Mr. Hand tain was, 
and although we might have discussed the

that

seesee.
I know other» who have also been bene- 

fitted by inhaling Catarrhozone, which is 
en infallible cure.

are

t
Asthma
Abscess 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bripht’s Diseuse

Coup
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery— Dl :i rrbe* 
Dane! ruff—Dropby 
Dyspepsia Beieu»-lStjti#elM

—Anaemia
(Mine) Louise Murphy.

Catarrhozone cures without the use _ of 
drugs. Its healing vapor goes along with 

< a£r you breathe to the seat and 
of the trouble. Consequently, it can’t fail 
Ao cure. Complete outfit costs 13.00, and 
a guaranteed; trial size 25c., at all dealers 
or V C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
V. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. _ Pill ont 
the blanks and mail ft to The Liquozone 
Company, 55S-564 Wabash Aw., Chicago.

My disease is..............................................
1 have never tried Liquozone, but if you 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free 1 will take it

2 3
B A

Giw full address—write plainly.
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